
M,N n-manifold are colondant

W me - m
st GW =MWN

ih-cobordism ifI are homotopy eq
5

h-colardim themem:ifM,N are simply connected, then

W =M =[0,1]

8:X -> Al isan A-h-cabadismif
I isproper, subjective8 "CO), 8(1) are smooth

- Es
X. X

are Al-weak
eqX, X

in
thiscase, to and to are Ah-cabondant

X-A2-> Al is an Ar-h-c ifX smoothand

pe open



X-> Spec k

& is AI sy ↓
id XxA -> AlI i↓ id

*
-

> Speck

CXA". Es SX, E) for Z Arfocal

xXx1 -> ZxA

. E
↓

X => Z

to X ->XxA2 isA"-weak eq

XXA2-> As isan A-b-c

X-X



A-eq Classification of rational smoothproper surfaces

isomorphism classification:Bune
Q: OCal for a CE a 3,0

T:P(0,0(a)) -> P2

e

M

V
=
A

"

<> P2

M1 =0 2.1
=1

+ 3U) =P =P =A=P2

#a =PCOp2* Op(a))

Gale(Op. (b) a Opc(a)) =OpelbraleOpe

Op. (alx(Op. Ope (-al)



Op. * Ope(a) -> Op. (a)

P(8p.(a)) -> 4(000(a)) =Fa
Il

Ca Fact1

a GCaCl BInCFal=BI. (Fare)
with 'ACa-1(k)

EC:B1(P2) =Fe.

Theorem 3.2.1:h =h, Sn as theflow
up of a

finiti collection of an arbitrarypointsof IP2.

try national smoothpropen senface isA weak
eas to

PL,PY, I2 or some In.

Goof:let's firstshow thatwe can move a blown up

point.



Blowing up a moving point

Proposition 3. 1.7: X smoothproper variety
i:A

2
-3 X closed immersion

-Aukopen ↑:graph of i
A2 2X +A

2

embedding

↑ 2XxA1
the composite B(p(XxAY) -> XxA*-> A" isan Ark

obordum.

Drawing:for example A IP2

i:A-A M
A

-
x,
=i(7)

Bl.(X) -Bla,(X)



Proposition:3.2.7h isinfinite X issmoothproper
-

b-vanityXf,: X, -> X, fa: X - X proper

binational and compositeof iteratedhow ups of points X, and

↳a are A-eq iff at Picx, =sh Dia Xa, inthis

as theyare A--h-robandant

*and covered by officespaces

Serof:notice thatBlexisHill covered by fine
1. By 3.2.7, ifes, and an

lieson a common AlX

in X, thenBlas (x) -erh-cBlas,(X)
1.bis:ifso, and es, are

noton a common linewe take a chain
I covered by affinepaces => X A chainconnection), e, =2-2, -...Zitte

② Bla, (Blan(XI) we can always more is, outof
the exceptional locus of Blass().

3. Blas. Bla (XII withafee inX I
Bly, (BIyz(XI) withyoga inX



~stands for Ash-cobondant

Blas (Bla,(X))-Bly (Blaz (X))

=Blag.,3(X)
=Bla(B1y(X))

~ Bly. (Bly. (XI)

=Bly. (Blge (XI)

Blas. (Bla (XI 2 Bly, (B yaSXl)

4. -> Bla.)... (Bla. (All -Bly. (... (BIgn(XI)

5. ( regtal -> (Pic t =Pic Xel
if al Piste= whPisx, then

theofflow eyes to get in isthesame as

X, because flowing
up a pointadds a Z-summand to thePicard

group



so Xhicolandantto an X-Fey*2.

Back totheproof of classificationtheorem

ifXisrational smoothproper surface
X =I2 Ok

X =Bla ... (Blan(P2)) -Bla,, (...(BG(P")) with 2,
...,a

GP2

X
de Sa =Bly,)...(Bly((P2))

X
=Bla. (... (Blan(Fall (l

Lemma:Bless.... (Blan (Fall 2ch-s Bly. (... (Blyn (Farell
n7, 1, a 42

Roof:Blun(Fal-Blan (Fal fan antCalk)

anddit=Bly (Farel for some Fa
yn'4(a -e(k)

Bla (Falely. (Farela Blyn (Fanz Bu"Garz



Bly, ... (Blaes (Fall =Bla ... (Blyn: Farel(
SA-h- SA-h

Bln, ... (Blan (Fall Bly, (...(Blye (Farel)
Allto theproof:
A) ifX=Bly, ... (Bla. (Fall

X - By, ... (Bly / F,l(
I

Bla(IPY
Xe n+1

Fab if a =b923

if X=Fa
X-#

·
or #e

p.IP1 B'IP2)


